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• Well established connection between GI and human health 
(Hartig et al., 2014; WHO ROfE, 2016; Markevych et al., 2017; van den Bosch & Ode Sang, 2017; Bratman et al., 2019)

Randrup and Persson (2009)

Green infrastructure as a health promoting resource

Users

GI (Urban forests) 

Organizatio
n

• Effective land use planning is fundamental for delivering 
increased and equitable HH&W outcomes (Sallis et al., 2017; WHO, 2020)

• Overarching plans specify and prioritize land use to 
reflect political long-term ambitions
guide subsequent planning stages

• Growing but still relatively sparse knowledge on how the relation 
is handled in planning practice



• Similar from a global perspective, Welfare states with 
high local government autonomy (Borges et al., 2017)

• Similar planning traditions and public health 
promotional responsibilities on local gov. level
(Davies and Lafortezza, 2017; Helgesen et al., 2014)

• Share the comprehensive plan as most overarching planning 
document on local level (Borges et al., 2017)

The Nordic context:
Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden



Populatio
n 
density

How is the GI-HH&W relationship described
in Nordic comprehensive plans?

• What terminology is used?
• How are the concepts interlinked? 
• Which goals are mentioned?

2nd tier cities
Remote
rural

Capital region
Plans studied in 
Täby (SE), Espoo (FI)
Stavanger (NO), Aarhus 
(DK)
Ii (FI), Vilhelmina (SE) 



Adapted from WHO Regional Office for Europe 
(2017), Roué-Le Gall (2015)

Analytical
Framework

Type 
e.g. forest, lake

Attribute
e.g. size,  
distance

Character
e.g. beautiful, 
quality 

Management
e.g. how or by 
whom

Experiential 
e.g. use, 
recreation 

Environmental 
e.g. shading, 
biodiversity 

Individual serv. 
e.g. comfort, active 
lifestyle

Community serv. 
e.g. social 
cohesion, 
community

Environmental serv. 
e.g. temperature, 
air quality, 

Equality & Equity
e.g. all citizens, 
specific groups

Physical health
e.g. allergies, 
mortality

Mental health
e.g.,  stress

Social well-being
e.g. quality of life, 
isolation



Document content analysis 

Overview of terms 
and links, per city

Pedestrian and bicycle paths as well as outdoor routes also serve as important sport venues 
and recreational destinations, which increase residents’ exercise and thus also contribute 
to improving public health. Espoo 
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GI Properties
Environmental
Experiential

Management 
Character
Attribute
Type

GI Functions
Equality & Equity
Environmental services
Community services
Individual services

Effects on humans
Social well-being
Mental health
Physical health
General

Health Outcomes

What terminology is used?

• Common nuanced description of 
GI Properties and GI Functions 
(Sub categories needed)

• Effects on humans primarily 
include harm prevention

• Health outcomes are scarce and 
undifferentiated 

GI typologies
BI typologies
Activity-based areas 
Formally protected areas
Cultural areas

Distance 
Size and amount
Connectivity
Accessibility
Variation & 
multifunctionality
Content

General (umbrella 
terms)
Recreation
Activity 
Active mobility
Experience
Rest
Social
Cultural

Climate
Water & Stormwater
Nature values
Biodiversity
Flora, fauna & living env.
Nature as a resource

TÄB ESP STA AAR II VIL

• Effects on humans primarily 
include harm prevention



How are the concepts interlinked?

Bolder lines = more links

Pedestrian and bicycle paths as well as outdoor routes also serve as important sport venues 
and recreational destinations, which increase residents’ exercise and thus also contribute 
to improving public health. Espoo 

• Similar strong connections between Types & Attributes of GI, 
and Functions of GI

• Does not translate to effects or health outcomes

• Scarce and less coherent connections between the 
Ecological and Human domain



• Types of GI, and Attributes; distance, connectivity, accessibility 

“Develop the green half of the city to promote 
citizens’ quality of life, health and recreation –
in dialogue with the citizens” (TÄB)

Terminology/City TÄ
B

ES
P

ST
A

AA
R

II VI
L

Type
GI X X X X X X
BI X X X X X X
Activity X X X X X X
Formal protection X X X X X X
Culture X X X X X X
Attribute
Distance X X X X X X
Size & amount X X X X X
Connectivity X X X X X X
Accessibility X X X X X X
Variation & multifunct. X X X X X X
Content X X X X X X
Character X X X X X X
Management X X X X X X
Experiential
General(overall) X X X X X X
Recreation X X X X X X
Activity X X X X X X

Active mobility X X X X X
Experience X X X X X
Rest X X X X
Social X X X
Cultural X X X X X
Environmental
General(theoretical) X X X X X
Climate X X X X
Water& Storm water X X X X X X
Nature values X X X X X X
Biodiversity X X X X X X
Flora, fauna & living 
env.

X X X X X X

Nature as resource X X
Individual service X X X X X X
Community service X X X X X X
Environment service X X X X X X
Equality & equity X X X X

General health X X X X X X
Physical health X X
Mental health X X
Social Well-being X X X X X X

“Increase forest area to 8000 ha before 
2030, prioritizing new outdoor life 
opportunities close to the city.”  (AAR)

What goals are mentioned? 

“Wise use of space to create more 
nature & more health” (AAR)

• Experiential GI Functions; “use”

• Equality (equal for all) & General health 



• Health outcomes are not a strong focus and superficially described in the studied plans

• Strong focus on describing connections between Types of GI and Functions of GI

• Strong focus on general use and activities; less focus on rest and social aspects

• In relation to Urban Forests: Attributes such as size and characters describing 
naturalness, serenity which are key for de-stressing are generally lacking. 
(Grahn and Stigsdotter, 2010; Ode et al., 2017) 

• Goals and visions are scattered and generally superficial and spacious

Conclusions



And in practice? (Interview study w. GI & public health practitioners)

• Plan goals are often spacious enough to support “anything”
– good and bad

• Difference between “policy in plans” and “policy in use” 
– generous green visions are ignored or ‘a hard bargain’ in implementation stages

• Difference between planners’ and managers’ attitudes
– Resources don’t increase with responsibilities on operational levels

• Overall economic rationale supports short term investment focus 
– overlooking long term sustainability



• Current descriptions of the GI – public health are general, risk
not withstand against other strong land use interests 
not guide decision-making in further stages 

• Plans need differentiate land use needs in relation to 
a more nuanced description of intended health outcomes 

• Plans contain abundant information, potential to reframe and sharpen 

• With intended outcomes as a basis, implementation and long term sustainability 
needs to be addressed policy making in order to connect the circle from vision to evaluation 

Implications and take aways



Thank you
Anna Sunding| SLU

anna.sunding@ slu.se
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Mission
To investigate and conserve flora, urban forests and green spaces of 
the high Andean and Paramo ecosystems, contributing to the 
generation, application and social contribution of knowledge, aiming 
for climate change adaptation, quality of life improvement and 
sustainable development of the Capital District and the Region.

Vision
In 2038 we will be recognized nationally and internationally as a 
reference research center in the high Andean and Paramo ecosystems 
and as a nature-focused destination, which contributes to the 
transformation of environmental thinking for the sustainability of the 
territory.

BOTANICAL GARDEN OF BOGOTA



Knowledge management in 
conservation, restoration 
and sustainable use of flora
in areas of ecological structure 
and environmental interest in
the city region.

RESEARCH CENTER
Science Ministry Res. 469 2022 

Education and  environmental 
stewardship for the 
promotion of a environmental 
culture in Bogotá, and 
marketing strategies 
for institutional management.

EDUCATION LEADERS IN 
BOGOTA  D.C.

Improve and increase
ecological restoration, 
connectivity, Biodiversity,
environmental functions and 
services and social aspects of 
plant cover and green 
infrastructure.

IN CONJUNTION WITH THE 
ENVIRONMETAL SECRETARIAT

Conservation
Research

Conservation Education & 
Stewardship

Urban Green Space
Management



* Institutional agreement with the USDA-FS for the 
application of the iTree model together with the SIGAU 
for the calculation of ecosystem services of urban trees.

* FAO and Arbor Day Foundation recognition and 
membership for 3 consecutive years as part of Tree Cities 
of The World. 

*First place in the 2022 version of the “Greening Cities” 
recognition awarded by the International Association of 
Horticultural Producers -AIPH) - Urban Agriculture.

* Joint formulation with Environmental Secretariat - SDA 
of the urban forest implementation plan, in compliance 
with the POT (Territorial Arrangement Planning).

URBAN GREEN SPACE MANAGEMENT 
ACHIEVEMENTS & AWARDS



Tree Cities of The World
recognition for 3 consecutive years
(2021, 2022, 2023) for good 
practices in planning, technical and 
social management of urban trees, 
urban gardens, orchards, green 
spaces.



AIPH  
(International Association of 

Horticultural Producers ) 
recognition

In 2022, the District Urban 
Agriculture Program of Bogotá 

received First place

In the  Greening City   
category: “Living green for 

biodiversity”. 



An URBAN FOREST is much more than just trees…



Urban forests promote the creation of habitat for multiple forms of life,



improve and increase the supply of ecosystem services and ecological connectivity,



Urban Forests consolidate and 
generate new green spaces, micro 
habitats and biodiversity flows.



Maintain biogeochemical cycles, protect the soil 
from erosion, regulate the water cycle and 
guarantee permeability.



Urban forests help to mitigate the effects of climate change (reduce heat islands) and improve air quality.



They provide spaces for passive recreation, education and 
research, promoting stewardship, environmental 
governance and citizen-community participation.



DESING & COMPOSICTION CRITERIA

Technical guidelines for the planning and management of trees, 
gardens, orchards and urban forests, from plant production, 

planting, management, maintenance and care.

Green Space &
Urban Tree Canopy

MANAGMENT GUIDELINES



Balance in the composition of the urban landscape

INTERVENTION 
PRINCIPLES

SAFETY

VITALITY

ACCESIBILITY

CONTINUITY SUSTEINABILITY

MULTI-
FUNCTIONALITY

ECOLOGICAL  
BALANCE

BIODIVERSTY 
CONSERVATION





The District Administration, through the competent entities, integrates the concept of Urban Forests into the 
dynamics of planning and territorial ordering of the city, in order to be managed and consolidated in 
green spaces and/or public spaces, within the framework of the guidelines for environmental justice, 
equitable distribution of environmental burdens and benefits among all people in society, while strengthening 
the participation and cohesion of the social fabric (City Agreement 859 of 2022).

The District Administration, through the competent entities, integrates the concept of Urban Forest into the dyna   















URBAN FOREST SIGAU 
REGISTRATION 
(Urban Trees Management System)

The Botanical Garden of Bogotá, in 
coordination with the District 
Environment Secretariat, will create 
the District Registry of Urban 
Forests, in the Urban Trees 
Management System of Bogotá D.C 
– SIGAU, in order to have a 
consolidated registry of these areas.



Geoportal 

SIGAU APPS

Upload and Download
“Datos Abiertos Bogotá”

Publication of relevant and quality information 
from the public sector in structured formats 
available to users for reports, statistics, 
investigations, social control, business 
opportunities, among others.https://datosabiertos.bogota.gov.co/dataset/censo-arbolado-urbano

https://jbb.gov.co/transparencia/datos-abiertos/publicacion-de-datos-abiertos/

Indicators of geographically represented urban 
forests, number of trees, trees per hectare, diversity 
indices, distribution of groups by height, property 
and public space analysis, application for community 
or private application for new urban forests.

https://datosabiertos.bogota.gov.co/dataset/censo-arbolado-urbano
https://jbb.gov.co/transparencia/datos-abiertos/publicacion-de-datos-abiertos/


Urban Tree App
“Arbolapp Bogotá”

SIGAU Applications

App Functionalities:

* Urban tres and green space indicators

* Planting rates

* News y Reports

* QR Code

Allows the visualization of trees within a radius 
of 100 m from any location.



Thank You
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American Planning Association
University of Maryland, Environmental Finance Center
University of Washington, College of the Environment

Nature & Health
Translations to Planning Sponsored by 

USDA Forest Service



Project Purpose

to provide planning tools
that envision nature

as a comprehensive system
to promote public health

in cities



Dr. Jennifer Egan & Medessa Burien, MPH, 
University of Maryland, Environmental Finance 
Center

Dr. Sagar Shah, AICP - Planning and Community 
Health Manager at American Planning 
Association

Dr. Kathleen Wolf - University of Washington, 
Human Dimensions of Urban Forestry & Urban 
Greening 

Project Partners



What is the
Nature & Health

evidence?



Health is…
A state of complete 
physical, mental, 
and social well-being 
and not merely the 
absence of disease 
or infirmity 

(World Health Organization, 1946)

Social Determinants of Health



Summary of Current Evidence



What are the
Nature Exposure

elements?

a better term?



Nature Exposure Elements
Wild Engineered Built Blend

natural area/reserve

critical area

floodplain

riparian buffer

wetland

shoreline

street boulevard

complete/green street

green roof

green wall

green stormwater

     infrastructure

gray/brownfield 

remediation

courtyard

residential entries

transit stations

playground

formal park

community garden

food forests/orchard

waterfront

streetscape

quasi-public grounds

urban civic space

green schoolyard

nature is not a luxury



The GuardianCity of ChicagoUS Forest Service

Taylor Quality Guitars Austin 2nd Street Green Schooyards America





Nature-Based 
System in 
Cities & 

Communities?

equivalent 
to other 

city systems



Report & Training
I. Nature and Health: A Planning Issue

II. Nature and Health: In Communities

III. Cross-Sector Collaboration 

IV. Indicators and Metrics



How to connect
Nature & Health
using Planning?



Cecil C. Konijnendijk, Journal of Forestry Research



perceptual linkages
Nested with Links Fill in the Squares

Hub & Spoke

Wolf & Brinkley, 2016



Planning Implementation & Interventions

Visioning & Goal Setting Plan Making Regulatory Approaches

Incentives Investments Development



Do you have . . . 

Examples or case studies of 
planning for nature?

Examples of case studies of 
physical planning 
for mental health?



Thank you
Kathleen Wolf, University of Washington

Jennifer Egan, University of Maryland

kwolf@ uw.edu

jegan@ umd.edu
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1. Cities need to achieve their goals.
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1. Cities need to achieve their goals.
2. Urban foresters make management decisions every 
day which prioritize certain benefits over others.
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1. Cities need to achieve their goals.
2. Urban foresters make management decisions every 
day which prioritize certain benefits over others.

…are we aligning decisions with our cities’ goals?



69Street tree mgmt

?

Aim

City goals
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● 20 cities in US (n=16) 
and Canada (n=4):
● advanced UF 

programs
○ city plans with 

UFES goal

Methods: Semi-structured interviews

Pop. <100K 100K-700K >700K

Watertown, NY Hartford, CT New York, NY

Iowa City, IO Ann Arbor, MI Mississauga, ON

Eau Claire, WI Chattanooga, TN Austin, TX

Missoula, MT Louisville, KY Denver, CO

Woodland, CA Vaughan, ON Seattle, WA

Kirkland, WA Kansas City, MO

Victoria, BC Sacramento, CA

East

West
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● Municipal employees
● Responsible for management decisions about street trees 

● ex. city forester, urban forestry supervisor, chief arborist, etc.
● Highly educated and trained
● Avg 20 years experience in urban forestry

Interview Participants



72

Analysis & Results
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● Most important mgmt objectives:
○ Public safety
○ Customer service
○ Growing tree canopy

● Very familiar with concept of ESS
● Range in their perception of how 

aligned their programs were with 
non-UF city plans

Results – Overall 
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Ecosystem 
services

Non-UF
city plans

Street trees & 
urban forests

Relationships between…
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Ecosystem 
services

Non-UF
city plans

Street trees 
(& UF)

Relationships between…
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Ecosystem 
services

Non-UF
city plans

Street trees 
(& UF) Provide strategy 

to achieve goals

Provide
recognition 
& funding
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Emergent themes

● Flexible guide (n=8)
● Small influence on decisions (n=7)
● Source of recognition or support (n=8)

ESS Non-UF
city plans

Street 
trees 

(& UF)
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“We do refer to the, you know, to the Climate Action Plan, [...] 
but, overall, like, from a day-to-day standpoint, it's just trying to 
get more trees in more spaces.” (P2)

Emergent theme

ESS Non-UF
city plans

Street 
trees 

(& UF)
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“...I don't use them as my Bible [...] my focus is health of trees, 
health of the urban forest, you know, keeping what we have as long 
as we can [...] I think the benefit of that is, is providing what we 
need for those goals [...] my goal is the forest, their goal is they 
want these things to happen. But I just use that as like guides” 
(P20)

Non-UF city plans as a “flexible guide”

“[…] we will meet those goals where we can, but not spend a lot of 
energy trying to” (P19) 



80

Emergent themes

ESS
Non-UF

city 
plans

Street 
trees 

(& UF)

● More trees, more ESS (n=10)

● Larger trees, more ESS (n=12)

● Increase tree longevity, increase ESS 
(n=15)

● Improve urban forest health, benefits will 
come (n=14)
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Emergent themes

ESS
Non-UF

city 
plans

Street 
trees 

(& UF)

● More trees, more ESS (n=10)

● Larger trees, more ESS (n=12)

● Increase tree longevity, increase ESS 
(n=15)

● Improve urban forest health, benefits will 
come (n=14)

● Specific UF types, different ESS (n=12)
● Mgmt choices can result in different 

ESS (n=8)
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Emergent themes

ESS
Non-UF

city 
plans

Street 
trees 

(& UF)

“When I said I focus on canopy coverage, 
that's going to hit all the climate goals 
about heat island effect, about 
stormwater retention, about habitat. 
You know, it's gonna hit all those things. 
As much as possible.” (P19) 
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Align site design and species selection (n=18)

Strategies to align street tree mgmt with city ESS goals 
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Strategy: Align site design and species selection

“We try to overlap goals. So if we have a low-income area that is also 
stormwater susceptible, that will be a priority planting area.” (P11)

“My overall goal would be more space for trees […] but within that 
natural space, hey, let’s also design a way for water to be collected. 
(P20)”

“First, it’s going back to GIS and like ‘hey, is this an area of high need of 
trees, based on all the factors, low canopy, high urban heat, 
underserved neighbohood?’” (P1)
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Partnership with specialist organizations (n=11)

● Internal
○ Ex. water department

● External
○ Ex. food forest NGO, wildlife NGO

Strategies to align street tree mgmt with city ESS goals 
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- Internal
- Ex. City water department

- External
- Ex. food forest NGO, wildlife NGO

Strategy: Partnership with specialist organizations

“We partner and support each other with the department of utilities 
who handle stormwater. […] on one hand, I'm working with a tree, 
but I'm promoting a goal that is actually somebody else's goal.” 
(P19)
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- Internal
- Ex. City water department

- External
- Ex. food forest NGO, wildlife NGO

Strategy: Partnership with specialist organizations

Partner organization
AND site alignment example:
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…are we aligning decisions with our cities’ goals?

Sometimes!
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● Public safety and resident requests are the top operational 
priorities for municipal urban foresters

Conclusions
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● Public safety and city resident requests are the top operational priorities for municipal 
urban foresters

● Urban forest management could be better aligned with non-UF 
city plans

Conclusions
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● Public safety and city resident requests are the top operational priorities for municipal 
urban foresters

● Urban forest management could be better aligned with non-UF city plans

● Perceived alignment based on idea that increasing urban tree 
canopy will result in “more” ecosystem services, which will in 
turn contribute to city goals

Conclusions

ES
S
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…what’s next?

This research is funded in part by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada.



Thank you
Corey Bassett

University of British Columbia

cgbass@ student.ubc.ca

This research is funded in part by the Social Sciences 
and Humanities Research Council of Canada.
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Urban trees and forest are important for 
biodiversity

Conservation of many species of flora and fauna
Related benefits: environmental awareness, the mental health and well-being of 
citizens,..

«Covering only 2% of land globally, cities are home to one-sixth of the 
world’s tree diversity with urban forests composed of up to 10 billion trees, 
and more than 100 genera.»
https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2022-12/COP15_infographic_final.pdf



Tree-related microhabitats (TreMs)

 “a distinct, well delineated structure occurring on living or standing dead 
trees that constitutes a particular and essential substrate or life site for 
species or species communities during at least a part of their life cycle 
to develop, feed, shelter or breed”

The concept of TreMs “is an approach to assess and manage multi-
taxon species richness in forest ecosystems”



Tree-related microhabitats
some examples

ph: T. Campagnaro ph: T. Campagnaro ph: T. Campagnaroph: T. Campagnaroph: T. Campagnaro



Surveying tree-related microhabitats

• Existing protocols
• Possible adaptations of the 

categories
• exposed wood due to 

pruning (due to human 
interventions)

• Bias (i.e., view from below)

ph: T. Campagnaro



What do we know of urban TreMs

• Several studies on specific TreMs (i.e. cavities)
• Few dealing with multiple TreMs

• Increasing TreMs with increasing DBH
• Increasing TreMs with management intensity
• Differences between tree species



17 urban parks
• 20% of trees per park surveyed
• 943 trees

– 810 single stem trees

TreMs in urban parks (Padova -  Italy)

We thank Alberto Ferrante and 
Ramona Pricop for support in field 
activities

Basal area (m2)
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wood
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All

Frequency of different TreMs types:
• 81% of trees with mosses/lichens
• 26% of trees with exposed wood 

due to cuts
• 16% of trees with ivy & lianas
• 13% of trees with invertebrate nests

TreMs in urban parks (Padova -  Italy)

ph: T. Campagnaro ph: T. Campagnaro

ph: T. Campagnaro



“Important” trees in Grenoble 
(France)

Different types of tree:

- Monumental from experts (citizen science) [FO, MO, FA]

- Identified in urban planning regulations [IE, IL]

- Both previous categories [CC=FO or MO + IE or IL]

- Old trees (>70 ys) [OL]



“Important” trees in Grenoble 
(France)

Different types of tree:
- Monumental from experts (citizen science) [FO, MO, FA]
- Identified in urban planning regulations [IE, IL]
- Both previous categories [CC=FO or MO + IE or IL]
- Old trees (>70 ys) [OL]

• 173 trees of which 156 have a single stem
• Similar results when considering only single stem trees

a a ac

b b b bc

n=9 n=27 n=27 n=28 n=27 n=27 n=28

Tree species
• CC: 9 species
• FO: 23 species (most freq.= Populus nigra, n. 3)
• MO: 23 species (most freq.= P. nigra, n. 4)
• FA: 25 species
• IE: 10 species (most freq.= Aesculus hippocastanum & Platanus 

acerifolia, both n. 6)
• IL: 5 species (63% are P. acerifolia)
• OL: 8 species (50% are P. acerifolia)



“Important” trees in Grenoble 
(France)

Type of TreM Total 
(n=173)

CC
(n=9)

FO
(n=27)

MO
(n=27)

FA
(n=28)

IE
(n=27)

IL
(n=27)

OL
(n=28)

Cavities (CV) 51.45 % 67% 78% 52% 21% 37% 52% 64%
Tree injuries & 
exposed wood 
(IN)

61.27 % 67% 82% 74% 57% 41% 63% 50%

Crown 
deadwood 
(DE)

38.73 % 67% 52% 48% 36% 37% 22% 29%

Excrescences 
(GR)

45.67 % 67% 48% 48% 25% 22% 52% 71%

Fruiting bodies 
(FB)

14.45 % 33% 22% 11% 4% 7% 22% 14%

Epiphytic & 
epixylic 
structures 
(EE)

75.72 % 100% 93% 82% 68% 70% 52% 82%

Exudates (OT) 2.89 % 0% 7% 7% 0% 0% 0% 4%
Different types of tree:
- Monumental from experts (citizen science) [FO, MO, FA]
- Identified in urban planning regulations [IE, IL]
- Both previous categories [CC=FO or MO + IE or IL]
- Old trees (>70 ys) [OL]



Planning and management

Possible “conflicts” Increasing attention by public 
administrations & private sector

https://www.arborday.org/trees/bulletins/coordinators/resources/pdfs/015.pdf

• Interest by 
specialists

Lettre de l'arboriculture SFA n°113.

 Application of specific interventions, for 
example « Coronet cuts »

ph: Nicola Menon

ph: Nicola Menon



Conclusion

Variety of TreMs in urban areas = potential for biodiversity
Not all trees are equal for TreMs
Consider appropriate management & planning
Need of capacity-building & citizen awareness

ph: T. Campagnaro
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SITUATIONS PRESENTED IN THE PAST WITH PRUNING IN BOGOTA’S 
URBAN TREES

• The commercial aspect (tree pruning contracts) was prioritized over the real need for tree 
pruning

• Lack of technical criteria to define the appropriate pruning

• Double intervention by different local government entities - Lack of coordination

• Scheduling and carrying out unnecessary pruning due to political or community pressure

• Deterioration of the physical and sanitary state of the trees.

• Large number of requests to the local government that can cause administrative collapse.

• Waste of logistical, technical and economic resources of the local government in the 
maintenance of urban tree cover

• Undefined maintenance costs for pruning

Bogota’s pruning plan, an essential planning 
and governance instrument



Bogota’s pruning plan, an essential planning 
and governance instrument

• Trees' census analysis in aspects related 
present species, zoning of the area by 
presence of species, number of individuals 
(universe per area), sizes, heights, physical 
and crown and trunk health status

OBJECTIVE 1
Prioritize the technical criteria to define the appropriate treatment according to the need 
for pruning of each urban tree

Pruning Plan must contain at least

• Conformation of structurally strong trees, 
with a single dominant stem, balanced 
crown and branches with strong unions.

• Pruning Type Training (Height control, 
   raising and thinning),
   forming (structure and
   sanitary) and balance.
• Pruning intensity
• Pruning cycle

1.189.643 urban trees
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• Historical data analysis performance of pruning by area 
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for pruning of each urban tree
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Bogota’s pruning plan, 
Historical data analysis
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• Trees' census analysis in aspects related present species, zoning of the area by presence of 
species, number of individuals (universe per area), sizes, heights, physical and crown and 
trunk health status

• Historical data analysis performance of pruning by area 

• Activities prioritization (Trees with branches at risk of falling, trees with unbalanced crowns, 
tall trees, trees of a certain species susceptible to falling down, and so on.)

OBJECTIVE 1
Prioritize the technical criteria to define the appropriate treatment according to the need 
for pruning of each urban tree

Pruning Plan must contain at least



Bogota’s pruning plan, an essential planning 
and governance instrument

• Trees' census analysis in aspects related present species, zoning of the area by presence of 
species, number of individuals (universe per area), sizes, heights, physical and crown and 
trunk health status

• Historical data analysis performance of pruning by area 

• Activities prioritization (Trees with branches at risk of falling, trees with unbalanced crowns, 
tall trees, trees of a certain species susceptible to falling down, and so on.)

OBJECTIVE 1
Prioritize the technical criteria to define the appropriate treatment according to the need 
for pruning of each urban tree

Pruning Plan must contain at least

• Determination of pruning intensity according to the number of the intervention,  pruning type 
and tree size.

• Determination of a pruning cycle per individual/species/location.



• Group 1: Trees located on platforms, vehicular and railway corridors, cycle paths and 
pedestrian paths.

• Group 2: Trees located in environmental strips and water circuits.

• Group 3: Trees located in squares, small squares, pocket parks, neighborhood, zonal and 
metropolitan parks.

Types 1, 2, 3 and 4 correspond to the height classes as follows: Type 1 from 0 to 5 m. , Type 2 from 5 to 15 m, Type 3 from 15 to 25 
m., and Type 4 trees over 25 meters

Bogota’s pruning plan, 
Determination of a pruning cycle
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Bogota’s pruning plan, an essential planning 
and governance instrument

• Trees' census analysis in aspects related present species, zoning of the area by presence of 
species, number of individuals (universe per area), sizes, heights, physical and crown and 
trunk health status

• Historical data analysis performance of pruning by area

• Activities prioritization (Trees with branches at risk of falling, trees with unbalanced crowns, 
tall trees, trees of a certain species susceptible to falling down, and so on.)

• Determination of pruning intensity according to the number of the intervention,  pruning type 
and tree size.

• Determination of a pruning cycle per individual/species/location.

• Scheduling activities to fulfill the Pruning Plan 

OBJECTIVE 1
Prioritize the technical criteria to define the appropriate treatment according to the need 
for pruning of each urban tree

Pruning Plan must contain at least



Bogota’s pruning plan, 
Scheduling Activities and Routes definition

Neighborhood MONTHS

ROUT
E

ROUT
E



Bogota’s pruning plan, 
Scheduling Activities and Routes definition



Bogota’s pruning plan, 
Community information advertising brochures



REQUIRED STAFF:

• 10 Forest Engineers for Coordination of 
activities

• 14 crews
• 14 Forest Engineers Crew Leaders
• 70 Pruners
• 30 Auxiliaries
• 14 Drivers
• 8 Forest Engineers monitoring

Bogota’s pruning plan, 
Pruning Projection



Presented by 
Partial outcomes' Bogotá's pruning plan

Bogotá’s pruning plan, an essential 
planning and governance instrument



Bogota’s pruning plan, 
Partial outcomes

• Reduction of requests for pruning procedures from more than 200 to less than 10 per month.

OBJECTIVE 2
Efficiency and economy of processes

Stopping the duplication of treatments carried out and continuous improvement in inter-
institutional coordination
• Effect obtained through the precise identification of the treated tree through its SIGAU code and 

the monitoring carried out by the Environmental Authority.

OBJECTIVE 3

OBJECTIVE 4

• All pruning have technical support documented both in a database and in technical sheets, which 
is allowing the generation of the information required to analyze in detail the different aspects of 
the Pruning Plan for future adjustments.

The technical need to carry out tree pruning has been prioritized over any other interest 
(Commercial, Political or Community)



Bogota’s pruning plan, 
General statistics

• In the reported period, 655.949 interventions were carried out
• 527.744 trees have been pruned, representing 44,38% of the urban tree census
• 19,54% of the urban tree census, which corresponds to 128.205 trees, has already 

received the second pruning.

• Pruning plan 
has a 

progress of 
66.19%

• Pruning has 
been 

reduced by 
41.5%



Bogota’s pruning plan, 
General statistics

CONTROL OF TECHNICAL 
CONCEPTUALIZATION, SUPPORT 

FOR APPLIED PRUNING



Bogota’s pruning plan, 
General statistics

APPLIED PRUNING INTENSITY 
CONTROL





Thank you
German Tovar Corzo

 SERAMBIENTE
Forest Engineer
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Session 1.1: Elysium: Creating the 
policy and legal framework to support 
the role of urban forests as public health 
infrastructure
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